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Big Convention Will Be Here 
Next Year 

Primary Election Plan xus 
Been Adapted 

mi WAS 
TAKEN BY 

Expected That Rebels Would 
Join Him 

He Had Given This Assurance 
to Followers 

First Primary Is Being Held 
This Afternoon 

! 

Orand Forks, N. D« Oci 24,—Fargo 
gets the 1913 convention of the North 
Dakota Educational association. The 
gate city was selected this morning 
alter a spirited contest between F&rgo 
and Devils'Lake. 5 

New officers of the North Dakota 
Bducational association will be fleeted 
under the primary system for the first 
time as a result of the adoption by 
the association last night, of the re
port of tho constitutional revision 
pommittee. 

~ 1. After a lengthy contest in the aft
ernoon, the association, which con
vened yesterday for Its twenty-sixth 
annual convention, took up the ques
tion of constitutional amendments 
•gain in the evening, and those pro
posed by the committee appointed a 
Jjlrar ago were adopted with little dis
cussion and with only a few minor 
charges. 

The most important change is in 
the" method of election. The primary 
provides for the election of the offic
e's on the first day of the session. 
"-Each delegate upon registering is 
provided with two ballots, one for the 
primary and the other for the regu
lar election. The ballot for the prim
ary is cast the first day. and if any 
Candidate has a majority of the votes 
for any position he is declared elect
ed. 

Nominate Two Highest. 
In the event that there are positions 

for which no candidate has a majority 
then the two highest candidates are 
dr clared nominated, and the election 
lies between them on the following 
4tey, no others being eligible to com-
•pfcte for the position. 

On account of the fact that the first 
day of the meeting had already pass
ed no nominations could be held the 
first day. but the delegate? are voting 

Si the primary ballot today. The re-
ilts will not be known until about 5 

tfclock this evening. 
Hupt. J. Nelson Kelly of Grand Forks 

Clyde R. Travis of the Mayville 
formal are being boosted for presi-
dwit. There are badges and stickers 

.Jtor the two and quite •*. /spirited con-
hae develops. - -

„ Discussion Opened in Afternoon. 
/*| The preparation of the report of the 

:tqbnstitution-revision committee late 
firing the afternoon session was the 
itJgnul for the beginning of a discus
sion that lasted for nearly an hour and 
% half, at the end of which the asso
ciation was no farther ahead than 

,. when W. Li. Stockwell, chairman of 
lhe committee stepped forward to re
port. The discussion, which, for a 
few minutes, gave promise of lasting 
touch longer than it did, was finally 

"i^ettled by adjourning until after to-
flight's programme, when the commit
tee will report a change In its pro
posed revisions. 

The trouble arose over the article 
pertaining to the election of officers, 
fflor the past few years, there has been 
tt general feeling of dissatisfaction 
Over the manner in which the officers 

• jiiive been elected, and the revision 
ibmmlttee undertook to remedy the 
Ifouble. 

Opposed to Committee. 
But a majority of those present did 

not agree with the committee. Here
tofore. a nominating: committee, con
sisting of two members elected by the 
association and a representative from 
each of the departments, has made 
the nominations. The greater dissatis-
t»" tion arises in the filling of the office 

president. The revision committee 
undertook to remedy this by having 
tbo nominating committee name two 
Candidates for president, and then 
fckve them voted on by the members 

the association. At. least three poll
ing places for depositing the secret 
bp. 1 lots were proposed. 
* Mr. Stockwell, who is chairman of 

tt»at committee, moved the acceptance 
jqj' the report and action on it, article 
fay article. But Pres. Fred E. Smith 
or the Wahpeton Science school, inter
fused an objection. Mr. Smith wanted 
•EJi article, providing for a primary 
4 ectlon, substituted in place of the 
dominating jilan suggested by the 

,«£>mmittee. He said he had asked two 
jgenvbers of the committee to substi
tute a primary plan, as included in the 
W isconsin constitution. In place of ar
ticle 8. which the committee had pro
vided. He naid both had refused, stat-
|( that the committee wanted to 
aand by the report aa thajr bad 

- fpade It. 
Wiscon Plan Bad. 

Mr. Stockwell, in explaining the 
cbmmittee's stand, said that Mr. Smith 
Had approached him with the Wiscon
sin primary plan, but that both had 
i<H?roed that, as It stood, it did not har-
tjocnize with the constitution as out
lined by trie committee, and conse
quently it was deemed advisable to 
ltaye things just as they were. 

In the course of the discussion, Mr. 

Stockwell's motion was seconded. Mr. 
mith then moved a substitute motion 

that the entire report be referred back 
tt> the committee with instructions to 
substitute a good working primary 
nlan in place of article 8. 

After a protracted discussion, it was 
moved to lay'the substitute motion on 
t)ie (able; The chair called for a ris-

Continued on Pace Six. 
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' | Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 24.—Strik
ing and working miners clashed at a 
number of points in the Kanawha coal 
field during the night, but there were 
np causalties. The principal disturb-

,Slice was at Cabin Creek junction. 
; Four companies of the National 

guard went home today leaving one 
Company on duty. The military au
thorities here are keeping in close 

.•touch with the situation in the strike 
country and at, the first, signs of seri
ous diaoarjiw. jU*§ fee re
stored. v 

Capture Affected With 
\Very Little Fighting 

' V- — v O c t .  ^ 4 . — O v e r  c o n f i d e n c e  
in the parity "of his rebellion caus
er the d&tf nfall of Felix Diaz. He be
lieved the federal troops that entered 
the city and captured him and his Itt.-
tle army had come to join forces with 
him against the Madero government. 
In consequence, his capture and that 
of the rebels under him, was effected 
with little or no fighting. Taken com
pletely by surprise, the rebels were 
forced to lay down their arms and sur
render witn no chance to defend them
selves. Most of the rebel officers, 
however, managed to escape during the 
confusion following the entrance to the 
city of the troops under Gen. Jimine 
Castro. Only nine officers besides Dias 
were captured. 

Edouardo Guesta, former chief of po
lice of Vera Cruz and Enrique Degaldo, 
a military judge of the city, led a 
small fore of volunteers against the 
troops under Castro as the latter ap
proached Vera. Cruz. The volunteers 
fired a volley and Castro was slightly 
wounded. 

Hastily deploying in a line of skirm
ish, the federal advance guard opened 
fire and the rebel leader fell dead. The 
advance on the city proceeded quietly, 
within a short time the main body of 
the rebels, including Diaz, had been 
surrounded and compelled to lay down 
their arms. The entire government 
force numbered less than 2,000 men. 

Two hours after the city had fallen 
into the hands of the federals, Colonel 
Tapla, with a small body of loyal 
troops, encountered a rebel out post 
in a suburb. These he engaged and 
defeated in a few minutes. The de
feated rebels are sullen and taciturn. 
They say Diaz assured them the fed
erals were coming to join them in the. 
rebellion against Madero. It is con
fidently believe the rebel leader ex
pected Castro to do this. Spies are 
denouncing to the authorities? every
body who participated in. the. ;rebel-
lion. , ; 
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TURKISH ARMIES RUSH TO THE BALKAN FRONTIER TO PROTECT 
, . ... COUNTRY FROM INVASION OF DETERMINED FORCES OF ALLIES 
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LS. .i Turkish 8oldiers Leaving Conetariti* 
nopfs for the Front. 

Thousands of Turkish soldiers are 
leading Constantinople for the Ralkan 
frontier, whither thej' were preceded 
by other thousands of Moslem fight
ing men. The Ottoman government 
appreciates the fact that this is a fight 
to retain its foothold in Europe and 
every man who can fight is being 
pressed into service. The acocmpany-
ing pictures were taken in Constan
tinople and show Turkish soldiers be
ing hurried to the seat of war. 
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Fast Rait From Chicago to 
Minneapolis Ditched 

.OiZCO 
HAD IMM 

Tit DIAZM ™ 
BECOME SERilUS 

Fondulac, "Wis., Oct. 24.—The Soo 
line j^assenger tra^ Xrt^* the Chtca#o 
and Minneapolis fast was wraerk-
ed at Allerton this morning. The en
tire train except the engine was ditch
ed. The injured passengers: Edward 
Lueloff, Colby, Wis.; Louis Lueloft, 
Curtis, Wis.; T. F. McGee, Minneapo
lis. R. Mayer, conductor of the Cafe 
ar and T..L. Kelley, porter, of Chica

go, also slightly injured. No- was 
severely hurt. Tf 
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MM WHOSE 
CtillilEEN WERE 

BIlliNED, JAILED 
Buhl, Minn., Oct-1'4.— John^Hill,' alt?frt

1
hl!,reste

1
rr,»'* Chicago Great 

miner, was' Arrested and sent to jai! Chicago, Milwaukee & 
last night on.a charge of furnishing „ Paul, tlie Rock Island, and the li
the liquor to,'Mrs. Nicholas Mattson Unois Central roads between points in 
that resulted in her intoxication, which ^wa and Minneapolis and other ship-
was followed by the cremation of her i P centers todaj* were suspended by 
two young children ii^ the fire which !?. oommcrce commission un-
destroyed her home. 

Hill denied that he ga.ve the woman 
the liquor, but said she took it. Ho 
Was given three months in the county 
j&il. Mrs. Mattson and Mrs. Johnson, 
at whose home Mrs. Mattson was ar
rested, each got two months in the 
county jail, on a charge of drunken
ness. 

HI R 
ORDERED HELD UP 

Washington, Oct. 24.—An increase in 
cl^ss freight- i^eS AVferagin®, 7 i»er 
cent, proposed', by^fce Obiuago m 

Rebel Chief Sent Part of His 
Command Sooth 

Expecting to Help Rebel Chief t 
Caught Yesterday 

Ren oil Way South Took a 
Number of Horses 

Berlin. Oc&. 24.—The "dear food 
riots" increased in violence today. 
Two thousand women raided a butcher 
shop in the Wedding: district, demol
ished the premises and stole the meat. 
The manager was seriously injured. 
All other butcher shops in the dis
trict have been closed and barricaded. 

The police have been ordered out in 
••trong force. t The district has on pre
vious occasions, been,the scene of vio
lent disturbances and it is feared these 
may be repeaied. 

CLAPP COMMITTEE 
Till DAI OFF 

Washington. D. C., Oct. 24.—After a 
brief executive session today, the 
Clapp committee Investigating cam-
oaign funds, found no witnesses on 

pud adjourned until tomorrow, 
when Beveridgc of Indiana is to tes
tify about the expenditures ot .the 
campaign mohey in his 1904, ., state 
campaign. 

til April 29. 

FOUGHT TILL THEY 
WERE nns 

: "Jamestown,1ST. *D.. Oct. zi.~s. p. 
Conductor Thomas Hatten picked up u 
man who had flagged an east bound 
passenger train yesterday just east of 
Urbana. The man was found to be 
covered with blood and not being able 
to get much Information from him, 
the train crew backed into Urbana. At 
the station another man was found, 
who appeared to be dead at first, but 
afterwards revived. They were taken 
to Valley City and turned over to the 
police. The first njan had {3 in his 
clothes and the other $60. It is sup
posed the men had become involved in 
a scrap over a game of dice or cards. 

MontSfey. Mex. Oct. M^-As indi
cating that Pascual Orozco. the Mex
ican rebel chieftan, aimed to send at 
least oart of his command to Tampico, 
a report was circulated here today 
that when a band of insurrectos, ap
peared at a ranch near Juan Felipe, 
they declared they were headed for 
the gulf coast. 

They said they were part of of Oroz-
co's command. They demanded horses, 
got twenty and gave receipts for them, 
promising to pay for the animals at 
the triumph of the revolution. 

It is presumed the command aimed" 
to co-operate with the Diaz forces 
captured yesterday, at Vera Cruz. 

IN StCLiiS 
Hopes to Resume Campaigi 

; Work Soon 

Oyster Bay, Oct. S^RooseVelt ' ls 
still in seclusion today, but is gain
ing strength so rapidly it was ex
pected he Would soon be permitted to 
resume the work of the campaign. 

Dr. Scurry Terrell, who is staying 
at the home of W. Roosevelt, near 
Sagamore Hill, visited the colonel this 
morning and found the patient in ex
cellent condition after a long night's 
sleep. The colonel rose soon after he 
had his breakfast and, dressed in a 
lounging robe, walked about, more 
freely than any previous time since his 
return. 

He felt no pain, although when he 
raised his arm or breathed deeply he 
was reminded of the injury by the 
grating of the ends of the fractured 
rib. It will probably be several weeks 
before he will have the full useof his 
right arm. . 

Roosevelt today began', preparing 
the speech he hopes to 4eUv«r»4& £tew 
York next week. ' 5 ^ 
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Fierce Battle Being 
Waged. Between the 
Bulgarians and 

Bulgarians Are Within 150 Miles of Cmistaiitinoplf aid Arc 
Putting Up Desperate Fight 

Reports From Opposing Sides Still Show Dfscrependes and 
Actual Facts Arc Hard to Obtain •» 

Believed That the Main Turkish Army Has Not Yet Arrived 
at the Battle Front 

GREAT BATTLE 13 ON TODAY. 

Constantinople, Oat. 24.—The great battle between th* main 
forces of the Bulgarians and Turks ws« resumed this morning slant 
the entire line between Adrianople and Kirk Kilisesp. 

BULGARIANS IN DE8PERATE EFFORT. 

I^ondon, Oct. 24.—Within l.'O milfjjF of Constantinople, the Bui-t 

garian army Is desperately engaging the Ottoman troops iu an ao-
deavor to take the ancient, strongly fortified city of Adrianople. 

Another fierce encounter is progressing around Jumnova, in 
which the Servians are engaging the Turks with determination to 
go on to Uskup. 

Prince Mirsky now is heading a second brigade of the Montene
grin army, which soon is expected to assault Skulari, almost on 
thr extreme northwestern coast of Turkey in Europe. There has 
been severe fighting in the famous Struma valley, which now lies des
olate, fire and shell swept. 

Reports from the opposing sides show discrepancies. Military 
men here believe the Turkish army has been holding the line be
tween Adrianople and Kirk Kllessh with a converging force esti
mated at 70,000 men, and that the main Ottoman army is only just due 
on the scene in northeastern Turkey. It is expected Turkey will 
take the offensive before another twenty-four hours. 

Kirk Kilish Captured. 
Sofia, Bulgaria. Oct. 24.—Kirk Kilish 

has been captured by the. Bulgarian 
army which has been fighting against 
the Turkish troops In that vicinity for 
several days. Possession of the fort
ress opens the way to the Bulgarian 
advance on Adrianople. 

Prince in Command. 
Relka, Montenegro, Oct 24.—Prince 

Mirskyl, the handsome and dashing 
voung son of King Nicholas of Monte
negro. today assumed command of a 
brigade that distinguished itself at 
T>eUhitch and Tushl. He will attack 
Scutari, a strongly fortified city near 

the Adriatic sea and close to the Mon
tenegrin frontier. The announcement 
that tho young prince would lead the 
attack on the Turkish stronghold was 
made following a council of war held 
oy King Nicholas and his three son*. 

Turks Win. 
Constantinople. Oct. 24.—The Ser

vian amiy operating: near Kumsnova 
has bpen d<*f«»ated by Turkish troops 
defending th;it town and which are on 
the way to j:«kup. The servians suf
fered enormous losses, according to an 
official dispatch from the commander* 
in-chief of the Turkish western army., 
"he Turkish troops are - pursuing 
energetically. The Servian army is 
said to have comprised four strong 
divisions. . 

BISH SOW 
BEP lilHLSM 

(9) 
NEW INDUSTRIAL I 

DEPT. OFFICERS. I 

President—'Bt 
Jamestown. « 

Secretary—Miss 
worth. 

R, , Edwards, 

Nellie Farns-

© : : 0 

Grand ForkB, N. £>., Oct 24.—High 
school courses, viewed from the prac
tical side, are much more beneficial 
for girls than for boys, according to 
the view held by Prof. E. R. Edwards 
of Jamestown, and he made that point 
in an address before the industrial de
partment of the association yesterday. 

Other Speakers. 
Other speakers were Prof. L. R. 

Waldron of the A. C. ,who took the 
place on the programme alloted to 
Prof G. W. Randlett; Pres. A. S. 
Kingsford of the Ellendale normal-in
dustrial school: State Inspector R. 
Hey ward and VV. J. Alexander. 

WITH Jli 
BULLETIN. 

New York, Oct. 24.—At a late 
hour this afternoon there was an 
unconfirmed rumor that Becker 
had been found guilty of murder 
in the aeoond degree. 

New York, Oct. 24.—Justice Goff 
charged the Becker Jury in a spee< h 
lasting three hours. The jury |*etlr< rl 
at 2 o'clock. 

C.off ruled that conviction or ac
quittal rested on the question of 
whether Sam Schepps was an accom-
Dlice. In doubt on this point, himself. 
Goff declined to instruct the jury. He 
ruled that Becker couldn't be con
victed of first degree murdeT on the 
testimony of Rose, Vallon and Web
ber, declaring them accomplices. 

mm BMOTA 
- DUCKS SOLI IN 

Warden Slipped One Over on 
the Farmers 

Sold 1911 Twine as of 1912 
Manufacture 

Closed Down Factory 
Shortage in Sight 

With 

Bismarck Tribune: North Dakota 
has a large twine mill. This wj§s 
built by the taxpayers of the state 
of North Dakota, and it was repre
sented to the farmers and other tag-
payers, at the time it wart built that 
it was a necessity, as it would pi-ore 
a safe-guard, not only in regulating 
prices, but in case of a famine, 
it would insure them a • sufficient 
amount of twine to save their crous. 
You can well Imagine what a surprise 
and disappointment it was to lhe 
farmers, when they sent in orders to 
tho Bismarck penitentiary f;»r twine, 
to receive a stock notice, that the sup
ply was exhausted, and that the mBl 
was c losed down, and now to find thift 
the warden of the penitentiary, wh'£ 
is a candidate for governor on the 
democratic ticket, both in hiB writteyt 
statements and talks to the people, 
making the claim that, twine advanced 
5 or 6 cents a pound, after he quit. 
If he could have saved the farmers 
of North Dakota 5 cents a pound on 
their twine, why did he quit? He win 
answer that his stock was exhausted; 
then why did he allow his stock to bSr 
come exhausted? Every twine mill Dft 
the country, at times saw their sto^k 

Continued on Page Two. 

Game 
Elmer 

avenue 

Minneapolis, Oct. 24.—When 
Warden Alfred de Smidt saw 
Kimball, 824 Twenty-third 
south, going into a down-town cafe 
with eighteen wild ducks, he followed 
him intp tlie place. Half an hour later 
Kimball was in municipal court charg
ed with violating the game laws by 
offering game for sale. He pleaded 
guilty, saying the ducks haul been 
shipped to Minneapolis from North 
Dakota and be supposed he could seli 
them. The law forbids the sale of 
wild game. Judge ,W l***? im
posed a fine of flit - " 

CHAIN 
FOR PKiSONERS 

Minot, N. D., Oct. 24.—Jail life in 
the magic city will not De one of ease > 
from now on according to the pro
gramme outlined by Police Commis
sioner Shaw, Chief of Police Smith 
and Street Commissioner Solberg, 
Visions of a rock pile are rapidly ma
terializing into the real thing and an. 
order was placed this forenoon for a 
half dozen pairs of ball and chain, 
which, in addition to several sets afl-
r<>ady on hand, will probably be suffi
cient to meet the demand after it has 
b^en noised abroad what a sentence m 
police court will mean. 

City Engineer Thomas, is also cHV-> 
operating with the other officials 16' * 
finding work for the prisoners and 4 
large gang was taken out. and put to 
work on the street today. Until such 
n time as a rock pile can be provided, 
the prisoners wil] be kept at work on 
the streets, from 7 a.m. until 6 p. m. 
With twenty in Jo it last night, pa
tience ceased to be a virtue, with 
Chief of Police Smith and he sug
gested to the commissioners at their 
meeting last night that they provide 
•some hard lalboir for the prisoners 
which would probably make a. sentence 
for drunkenness vr vagrancy less itt* 
Tlting. 
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